The near future of DMSP does not foresee immediate, graphic, and solar-geophysical requirements have been dramatic technological changes but, rather, a deliberate prioritized to aid potential contractors in optimizing a enhancement of the various subsystems based upon available payload. The concept will include a 25 percent spacecraft technology. Primarily, these include increasing system growth capability in payload weight and power consumption, lifetime by obtaining parts with improved reliability, that are and will be dual compatible with the Shuttle as well as with less susceptible to radiation effects and have increased an expendable launch vehicle. The ground command and yields. Memory error correction will be incorporated into control system will be compatible with future plans for the future spacecraft computer systems. Other efforts will inConsolidated Space Operations Center and the Transportable clude the incorporation of limited satellite autonomous operaMobile Ground System. In addition, several system options tion, up to two months with little or no support from the will be priced to determine their cost effectiveness. The opground operations centers. This will involve significant softtions include the capability to store and forward messages to ware changes as well as some spacecraft changes to achieve tactical terminals or small backpack terminals, the capability the stated goals.
to measure winds with Doppler Lidar, increased levels of The more distant future of DMSP looks forward to an nuclear and laser hardness, extended autonomy up to 180 exicting competitive program beginning in FY 88 involving a days, the capability to interrogate small data collection major redesign of the whole DMSP satellite and ground systems deployed on remote buoys, surface or airborne system. This new system which we are calling DMSP hosts, and satellite internetting for command and control Follow-on is not projected to be operational until after the flexibility and increased timely receipt of data. year 2000. The competition will focus on providing the most SPACE AND MARITIME STRATEGY link, our UHF system has neither the jam resistance nor low ability to identify and classify hostile platforms and raids probability of intercept, the security, and survivability will increase dramatically as will our ability to optimize required to sustain wartime operations. Thus we feel that the offensive and defensive actions while minimizing ordnance follow-on program is an ideal candidate for leasing.
expenditures. This same global positioning accuracy will also FLTSAT, LEASAT, and the UHF follow-on satellites will enhance our over-the-horizon weapon systems delivery provide the bulk of critical tactical communications in capability. The Navy continues to support the NAVSTAR peacetime, crisis, and contingencies well into the 21st
Global Positioning System (NAVSTAR/GPS) as the primary century.
means of obtaining both precise traditional navigation data To meet our wartime requirements in a highly stressed and time. We anticipate that once a second source comes on environment, the Navy is pressing forward in developing line the cost of the ground sets will decrease and reliability Extremely High Frequency (EHF) SATCOM terminals to and maintainability problems that have plagued the initial employ the Military Strategic, Tactical and Relay (Milstar) operational tests will be resolved. Communications Satellite being developed as a joint DoD program. The requirement for Milstar is straightforward. It ENVIRONMENTAL DATA will provide an anti-jam low probability of intercept, secure, survivable wartime command and control communications A third mission area in which the Navy uses space is system. In order to test the capability of the EHF spaceborne meteorology and oceanography. The Navy has participated in elements to communicate with the ground terminals and to the joint Defense Meteorological Satellite Program since its provide an interim operational capability, it is planned that inception. DMSP provides data on cloud cover, atmospheric EHF packages will be put on FLTSAT's 7 and 8. These temperature and moisture profiles and sea surface packages are a subset of the Milstar payload and will verify temperature in clear weather. However, DMSP does not prothat the terminals on the ground and shipboard can operate vide detail knowledge of sea surface conditions. effectively with an EHF system.
The Navy Remote Ocean Sensing System (NROSS) is a One of the Navy's new satellite programs, planned for full polar orbiting oceanographic satellite which will provide scale development beginning in 1988, is the Satellite Laser global measurements of sea surface temperature, sea surface Communications system (SLC). Recent breakthroughs in winds, polar ice conditions, and the location of fronts and laser transmitter and atomic resonance filter technology eddies. These data will be applied to weather forecasting for indicate that satellite-borne lasers can communicate to subaviation, ship routing, weapon employment, and amphibious marines at significant depths. SLC is expected not only to operations prediction of acoustic conditions for submarine enhance strategic connectivity but to provide attack suboperations and anti-submarine warfare applications; and marines with a significant tactical advantage in ASW.
prediction of ice conditions for submarine and surface ship Given the disparity of numbers between our submarine operations. We anticipate, after healthy competition, that an force and the Soviet's force, we cannot afford to engage award for Full Scale Engineering Development will be made with a confused tactical picture. Doing so would negate our this month. technological advantage. When outnumbered, it is especially important to protect, preserve, and properly posture the SURVEILLANCE forces we do have. One way to accomplish this is by using a distributed information network. SLC, with its enhanced
The fourth mission area is surveillance. Today we use communications capability, will make this possible. A SLC over three-quarters of the tactical data gathered by national type system will also be required if SDI architecture definispace systems. tion studies conclude that covert forward deployed submarine
The Navy intends to expand its tactical use of space for platforms are of value in strategic defense.
surveillance; first, by more affective leveraging of National assets; and, second, by designing, developing, acquiring, and that the effectiveness of our carrier-based naval air forces operating tactical space systems dedicated to our warfare would be greatly 'multiplied if we could identify attacking commanders.
forces at greater distances from the battle group center than In the past, the role of space surveillance in the Maritime our organic surveillance from E-2C HAWKEYE's and Strategy changed with "escalating" intensity of conflict from EA-3B platforms allow. Without additional surveillance we "violent peace", to crisis, to wide-scale conventional war.
will be unable to detect incoming hostiles until too late to During these times of "violent peace" and crisis in the get the deck-launched interceptors up to shoot down missile Middle East, we have used National assets to meet many platforms prior to launch. tactical information needs. In the process, we have One option to provide the required wide area surveillance discovered the great importance of leveraging National needs of the outer air battle may be through development of systems in the tactical arena. We are acquiring new a space-based radar system. Our technologists are currently capabilities that will improve the National system's working closely with the Air Force examining several alresponsiveness to tactical users. Our recent experiences in ternatives to meeting our future surveillance needs. the Middle East have also reinforced our commitment to strong Navy presence in the Unified Space Command. We CONCLUSION must ensure that tactical users are represented in both the planning and operational processes. As the level of conflict Finally we are beginning to examine integrated system escalates from crisis to conventional war, the size of the batarchitectures that improve command and control of space tle area increases and the required response time decreases.
systems, providing an "organic" feel in the hands of the In the past, conventional war at sea has not required tactical Fleet. Navy's new space systems will deliver data rapidly to space surveillance systems that can be tasked by warfare the Fleet Commander, and system architectures are under commanders. We have relied instead on organic assets like study that would allow the tactical commander to control the EA-3B and the E-2C HAWKEYE. However, as the tasking to space systems, when in his theatre of operation. engagement envelope continues to increase, and the battle To maintain this close link to the Fleet, we intend to time line decreases, tactically taskable space assets will manage the acquisition of these systems through our Space become a necessity to enhance mission effectiveness in all and Warfare Systems Command and to operate the space warfare areas. segment under the Naval Space Command. The combat radius of the BACKFIRE can threaten our Only by acquiring space systems which are directly and ships over a large portion of the world's ocean area. These dependably responsive to the Fleet's tactical needs can we bombers, armed with long range supersonic AS-4 air-torealize the inherent effectiveness of space in multiplying the surface missiles pose a real threat. In addition, the Soviets effectiveness of our global maritime force. The Navy has can be expected to invest in stealth technology which could been in "space" from the beginning and we are embarked be used in the future for maritime strikes. In a recent study on a course that will keep us there as long as the Navy is of ASAMS and AAMS for the Outer Air Battle, we found globally deployed against the enemies of freedom and peace.
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